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More AsronauEs To Be Picked Soon
ra vwru,eous Civilian Pilots

AreEligible
Webb

" '_' _' Plans for selection of a see-

D _ ¢a ..'_ ond group of from five to 10

'' "" _., astronauts will bc announced
"''"_ "_i.

/:_ within the next few _eeks,

.... '/ NASA Administrator James E.

•, \Vebbsaktlastweek.

. ,c.: i': Anvone with file righr qualific.>

N_ rions and experience, including a(. number of hours logged in jet

aircraft, can apply for the astr(>

civilians as well :is members of the

military. _'ebb said, however, that
he doubted an,,, women would
qualify.

Age limit for the new astronauts
will probab b' be somewhat lo\_cr
this time: Webb has indicated char

i

Al_r'(,2,_i:.¢.. ' ._._'._t_'_2_ _5 might be the top limit. Astro-

;ii:i' the present group of seven, is 40.

All of the present group are mili-
How To Get Away From It All-- Civilians May Apply For New Astronaut Team

rary men with test pi|oc expuricnce.

g'ebb said d_e second group of
astronauts also must be persons

N A S A Requests Proposals Fifteen Hundred Will Attend \vi hex[e[lsive ]yingexpeIi('flcein
jet aircraft, preferably in experi-

For Preliminary Nova Design MA 6 ResultsConference menraltcs_work. Ald_oughwomen-- have nor been officially excluded

from applying, Webb said he did
N,-\Sz\ Ltst _._,¢.ckI'c'tl':(,rktt pr,_p,_s._ls tr,,rn industry for a detailed Some i500 representatives of foreign embassies, universities and nor believe tl_ere were many wo-

sy_rcn> &tinXi,,n ,m.i iq,l/m n.,ry &sign _f the Noxa i:.unch vd_icle, colleges, industriaI organizations, Congress, space science boards and the men with the required test-flight
The N,,x._ t_ the xc!ddc ri:,,_ max bc usc'd f.r a direct carfl>to-moon Presidem's Scientific Advisory Committee will hear a presentation team experience.
tli_hr in lq,_j_cl ,-\p )11. :f the Ixuscndy colnremplated rendezvous-in- from NASA deliver blSC's "'Report on Results of the First Manned Orbi-
space mc'th,,d }> dis_arAcd. Nora's "I do not think float we will be
Iirst tlizh: i, c.xpc_rcd in the 1966- Corp., l)ouglas Aircraft Co., Ford tal Space Flight" in _4_ashington, deliver introductory remarks. The ,mxious to put a woman or ;in}'

Muc_r Co.. General Dynamics/ D.C. Friday. opening statement will be given by other person of particular race or
I? pcr_,,,I. Astronautics, Grumman Aircraft The all-day session will be held I). Brainerd Holmes, NASA's dir- creed into orbit just for rlxe pur-l:iftc_n firm_ x_rc in_itcd co

submit pr, q,-> s t() NASA_ Mar- Engineering Co., Ling-Temco- in the Departmental Auditorium ector of manned space flight, pose of pumng them there," he
\'au<hc, Inc., Lockheed Aircraft beginning at 9:30 a.m. and will The morning session will be de- said.

shall ,<,p,t_a- I:li_hz Ccnrcr by April Corp., Martin Marierra Corp., Me- include oral condensations of 13
2< lht _(.ntr.i_ x_ilI be ,tx_ardcd voted to a summary of the Mercury Interviewed la s t _Zcdnesday

l)onnell Aircraft Corp., North papers and four appendices, copies Program. Flight operations chief Dight on television, Astronaut
iH l'kl.lv, ,t_L,Hltlt/_ ill t_rL-sc'll[["l,tllS. American Aviation, Inc., Northrop of which will be given out at _he Chris Kraft and other members of Glen was asked, "\Y'c hear a num-

Ncx,. i_ ihc l:Hgc_t n)zkc'_ prcscn_ C()rp., and Republic Aviation Corp. conference, his staff wilI present a paper on ber of women want ro gec into tl_ely pl,inllcd 1"_, NASA, eight times
,i', l'q_ d_, Z_!(."bA[tlFI1 ro_kct ,ind Requests for bids are being of- General chairman for the ses- operational requirements and plans, program. What have you to say to
c,qxibk .f placin< _,l,_ic than LO0 f,-red v_ firms having a capability sion is Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy Others included are "Spacecraft and this?"

t_l> m ¢._h <_*1_ ,_r scn,tin,_ m,>_u of partkipating in follow-on hard- administrator of NASA, who will Spacecraft Systems," Kenneth S. Grinning, Glenn replied, "Yeah,
than -% :_,n:, .,n ,ill c,trril c_tapc ware development. KJeinknecht, W. M. Bland; "Life how about char?" and added, "1

n.qctu,r_. N,)_,t will th_ bc able ()mccptual studies to dare in- Support System and Biochemical ,doubt very much if the women
r_, pclf,,zin mann_.d lunar landings dicace Nova will be 45 to 50 feet SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP Instrumentation," Dr. S. C. White; test pilots we know have sutficient
x_i:h iha AI,,,II,} Sl*,tce¢l,tfr m Jiic¢c in diameter and will stand about MOVES TO HOUSTON "Launch Vehicle System," G. bier- rime logged in jet aircraft."
_li_h_s t_,m ¢,_rtl_. ;(10 fc'cz high without the Apollo This issue of Space News rift Preson, B. Porter Brown; and

"l'xt(, _(mW,mtc, x_ill bc d_*_sen spacecratt The Nova first stage will Roundup, Number 12, is the "Spacecraft Preparation and Check- The administrator said he ex-
fo_ .t pmdkl, <,_.*Minatcd ,q*pr,xtch develop about 12 million pounds last to be printed at Hamp- out," G. Merritt Preston and J.J. pects the U. S. will get a man to
to {he Ix,/.qcm. I),,_rin< the six thrus_ using F-I oxygen-kerosene ton, Ya., by Dudley Printers. _gqlliams. A fifteen minute discus- d_e moon at the same time orearlier than the Russians. But exen

m.n*h p_-_i,,d of chc <.nua_:, st- c'l]_ll]C's. Minimum life-off weight After the mailing is corn- sion period will follow, if tl_e American gets there second,
lc_:c'd li_m, \_ili Eold j,_mc mc¢_- (>f d_c xchicle will be about 5,000 pieced, the staff will "silent- The afternoon session begins at

I _ ly steal away" to Houston, he said, the U. S. effort will havein<s t_ltll N.'\, :\ s,, that a Ibm,d, u)n,s. 1 p.m. and is devoted to the flight' ,been"wellworthwhilein resuks
unitkd N_,x.t pl,m will be ,t<_cl(_l_- The Nuxa second stage will use Tex., and all subsequent is- results.
cd l'hc iiftccn _,)ml_anius arc .tbk- multiple M 1 engines--a 1.2 rail- sues will be printed there, gained" from space exploration.
cd r. nttkc a a,,sl _ll,trin_: pr,_pi_s.tls lion pnund thrust liquid hydrogen- Until further notice the "Flight Control and Flight Plan"

• mailing address will be: will be presented by C. C. Kraft; Another point made in the an-
>r,_rul,.z a, x_h.ll cxtcm c:lv]l is pro- liquid oxygen engine for which a "Recovery" by R. F. Thompson, nouncement was that Cape Canav-
p,trcd _,_ fmlJ _hc stud}. NASA contracu_r was recently selected. Space News Roundup, Pub- eral will be kept as a permanent

_ ill commit .till)tit ¢,-11(1(()( :,_ (_.a_}l Tile rl,irJ stage will probably be lie Affairs Office, Farns- "Pretlight Preparation and Results
t.f the lil[l] _,5Llu(cLtt. " worth Chambers Building, of Postflight /V[edical Examina- launching site for space shots.While there are difficulties with the

Pi_T,,_s.d, h,_xc bc_n rc.q_:c._rcd powcrc,{ b_ a J 2 engine. Manned Spacecraft Center, tions(' by Dr. W. K. Douglas: Florida location, Webb said, odmr
from .\cr,>i_ (icnc_.d (_,rp., l',cll The _x_o c_m:ractors will be Houston 1, Tex. "Physiological Responses of the potential sites present even great-
Aircraft (o.. l_(,cine ((,., ( hrv>lcr ( ( ,,_zznzz, d to p,zgc; 7 ) (Continued to page 3) er problems.
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A LONELY WINDMILL squeaksplaintively abovethis watering through where
AN ABANDONED SHACK, its door inviting an errant wind to the emptiness cattle no longer come to drink, and the unruffled water reflects nothing but
inside, shedsshabby patches of corrugated tin onto the surroundingweeksand the hot sunset of a Texas day. These structuresstand now on the new MSC
dreams of better days, when an old ear will give way to a new. site at Clear Lake.

...AND LATER

THIS IS THE FUTURE, expressed in the long, low lines of the Auditorlum-Dis-
play Biulding, to be built at Clear Lake by Brown and Root, Inc. of Houston, ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION OF THE 11 to 14-story Project Management
with Charles Luckman Associates,LosAngeles, as master planners and associ- Building for NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center showsa glass-and-steelhoney-
ated architects Brooks and Barr, Harin C. Moore, MacKie and Kamrath and combfacade, and low foundations is front of the building, monumentto on age
Wirtz, Calhoun, Tungate and Jackson. when man looks up for his future instead of out acrossthe flat landscape.
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?: !i iiiiii(iiiiIiii iiii!i;!I;14!I!111
THE SENSORS which measure the astronaut's heartbeat, pulse, breathing and other body func- DRESSED FOR SPACE, astronaut M. Scott Carpenter checks out variot
tions are each connected to a central "patch" which exits the suit just above the right knee. sician, tokes notes. The entire suit, including helmet, hoots, and vari

'DresserOf Astronc
zip up the front, lace on either

side for fit and strap across _ i_ ':_ Problems Of What qthe top. They are worn outside

the legs of the suit itself. Not

just the thing for a white- "One-piece suits, ultra-modern staff call "glorified tennis shoes,"

glove affair, these two-ply cut, well- ventilated, guaranteed are secured with a zipper, two sets

gloves are lined with estane against high temperatures, one pair of laces and three straps. The
of pants each, $15,000 and up. See ;<loves have an inner ply made of

molded to the size and shape Joe Schmitt, Dresser of Astro- a plastic called estane. The outer
of each astronaut's hands, nauts." layer is nylon, with the palm area

You will never see that ad in impregnated with neopreme rubber.

print, but i_t's more accurate than The primary function of the
1_ somethat you have seen. whole thing is to withstand pres-

And Joe Schmitt, whose official sure five pounds to the square inch,
title is "pressure suit technician" although the Ltctory tests suits at
knowsas muchabout this particu- seven and a half pounds just for
lar item of haberdashery as anyone good measure. The most oft-recur-
in the business. He's the man in ring problem, therefore, is leakage

charge of the constant testing and whida must be no higher than 250
adjustment which the suit under- cubic centimeters per minute. And

7 goes before each flight, one of the most critical points of
leakage is the seal around the clear

To understand some of his pro- plexiglass visor.
blems, take a look at the complete

k " ensemble. The suit is a two-layer "One of m_r regular tests is to
affair, made by B. F. Goodrich Co. inflate the visor seal bladder and
of Akron, Ohio. The glossy silver then disconnect the hose and let it

_( colorwhichshowsup in picturesis stand overnieht,"Schmitt explain-
an aluminized material which re- ed. It should remain inttated that

fleets heat, and is woven into the long.'" Zippers on the suit itself
I - nylon fabric of the outer layer. The and the stitching around them

inner layer is neoprene rubber, for another set of headaches.
Suit fittings are stainless steel or "X_qaen we're looking for a specific

• p,o _,W aluminum, point of a leak," we rub a sort of
liquidsoaparoundthevisorseal

The helmet which tops the suit and any other suspected opening."
has a fiberglass outer shell and a Escapin,< air will then blow bubbles
"Lombard liner," made of styro- in the mixture, neatly pinpointing
foam with a thin coating of sponge the leak.
rubber cemented to a kid leather

lining. The helmets are made from Checks wlaich mus_ run on the
molds of each astronaut's head, suits, particularly when they are
taken three days after a haircut, being used m training and might
That's why Astronaut John Glenn be subject to damage, are myriad.
was making continuous trips to the Tim two microphones and two sets
barbershop during the several days of earphones m each helmet must
of the MA-6 flight. A plexiglass be given a communications check.
visor completes the helmet. The visor must be found clear and

The boors, which Schmitt and his free of s_ratd_es. Thc suit must be
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nts of his pressure suit as Dr. William K. Douglas, astronaut phy-
ittings, weighs less than 20 pounds.

ts' DiscussesMany
ne Wears In Space

turnd inside out and c-ach seam icakagc problem, leading to the

,<*xcn a _.arful \'isual inspccti,ln be- dc_dopmenr of a smaller fitting.
f_rc" plcsst*rc d/ccks, l:ifcc-cn fccr "Even now it takes a delicate ad-
_,f x_.ntiIati<m tubin:_ inside the SUIT TECHNICIAN JOE SCHMITT runs a pressure check on a full,/ inflated "space suit," which
su_t must bc in_pccrtd. Blood pros- justment to stop the leakage," says looks occupied as it bulges under five pounds pressure per square inch. The shiny silver surface
sLlrc' aim bio-hlstrumcnts, which Schmitr. is aluminized fabric woven into the outer ply of nylon.

mc'asur_: ehu astronaut's pulse" ra_e, The gloves both bulk}' and leaky

hc.ard_t-.lt, rcspirati(m, etc. duriIl£ at _rst, used to zipper on. They
the flight must bc chcLM:d. now tit onto the sleeves of the suit

\\'ire from {he-so *]tting used _{) with a twist lock and are formed
cXi{ lh_: ,,,uiI .i[ thc" s[_lIll,t_.h, [3u[ if

_._s f,,und rhcv prcsc'nted a less of from impressions made of each
a pr(bkm if they came ou: aboxe asm)nau(s hands dipped into neo- _ "''"
the right knee. t_rene rubber. From these molds Jm

All sui_ zippers arc t_pcncd and the cstane liner is cast.

the surfaccs bc-twcc'n _h_.(rarer .rod r'kVeve gone through man}' smali
inner l.t_crs inspected f(,r snags changes to increase the mobility of
.rod sm.dl ln_lcs the suit, especially around the

One prt_blcmin p.trti_ularthat shoulders,"addedSchmitt."And of

Lr(_ppcd up _ith r.ilcnns st, it was ""
the left wrist bc,tring so-41. It had course there are a number of ac- \ _..,,.,_,_,,.,,_ccssories that we add from time ro
a high leak rate at J<)_ pressure. "_

\X'k- found it had bc'cI/ installed time according to the preference of \
the astronaut. For instance, he can

[)4qk\'vards.' }_ax'e two wrist mirrors, a flat one

The wrist bc.trinas themselves and a parabolic mirror, to assist in
_c.rc' insi.dlcd when as:r<mauts reading the instruments behind his _i
found it I_,o diiikuh t_) perform head.
IIC't_CS_,,tfV \VEIN[ 411d }l,tlld move-

mcnt_ in rhc fully intlacd pressure "Anti. there are other changes "_
suit _.__thoL_tthe'm, contemplated. The Mercury suit,

(}:her changes ha_c c_mc abou_ which is an adaptation of the
as _lc zc>t*lt _>f constant testing. Naxv's blark IV pressure suit, has
Insuittion _'_c[\vcc[i the inner and a long zipper slanting from one

_urc'r suit has be'on dispensed _;ith. shoulder to the opposite hip. HEADGEAR FOR THE SUIT is

Th,. _.mmuni_ari_ms 'pigL_ils" in Counting the underwear <a set of 1 this fiberglass outer shell, lin-

difk'rem dc%ans. 5mall lights have gloves and suit, it takes about 20 ed with styrofoam, sponge rub-
b_cn installcd _r_ rhc" first two minutes to dress the astronauL The ber and thin kid leather. It fits

fin acts of 0_u ,alovus, with a battery suk planned for Project Gemini closely enough so that fie-
f_k_Ck _ ()l] [h_, t_iiLk ()f [h(,_ _ h_l[]d ' [O _vil] have a horseshoe-shaped zip- quent haircuts are necessary
partially climinatu _he need for per running from one shoulder during periods when it is to be

holding a fl.tshlight, down _o the stomach and back tip worn for training or for a
The bulky blood pressure fittin,g to the other shoulder. It sl_ould

around the upper arm presented a make dressing easier." flight.
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The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publication DITORIAL
of the Manned Spacecraft Center, National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, Langley Station, Hampton, XCERPTS Special Assistant Paul E. PurserVa., is published for MSC personnel by the Public
Affairs Office.

MAR IAGEMADEINHEAVENHas Long Research BackgroundDirector ............... Robert R. Gilruth NEWSWEEK

Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers April 7, 1962 /Vlore than 18 years of experience with l.an_le_ Res<_rch Center andEditor .................... Ivan D. Ertel - ' •
Space Task Group, nf which he was one of the original members, brought

Staff Writer ............. Anne T. Corey to Paul E. Purser his appointment as Special Assis_,mt to the I)irector of
Staff Photographer ............. Bill Taub A few months ago, any notion STG on Nov. 5, 1958. Purser had been, prior to his appointment, Special

of co-operation between the United Assistant to the Associate Director

States and the Soviet Union in the of NASA's Langley Center and of some 60 tcchuical papers pub-

O_ ?h_ __1_t_ __ exploration of outer space v,'as just head of the High Temperature lished by NASA. He has served as

another starry-eyed dream that was Branch of that center's Applied a member nf the Picatinny Arsenal
hopelessly entangled in earthy dis- Materials and Physics Divisinn, Fin-Stabilized Annnunitlon Con>
agreements. Since then, however, then called the Pilntless Aircraft mitrer and the NASA Research
the Russians have ended their two- Research Division. Advisory C_mmlittee on Structures.

It could only happen in Texas! year boycott of the United States He was an alternate NASA mcm-

_r outer-space committee, and Presi- The 43-year-o d native of Amite, ber of at spedal advisory group on
Seems that Stuart Clarke, Grace \g. ynn, and Bill Parker were dent Kenned}, and Premier Khru- Louisiana, attended Soud_eastern the Navy Polaris missile.

among those attending a recent hmcheon sponsored by the San shchev have exchanged detailed Louisiana College and graduated
Jacinto State Bank. Also attending but as a guest of Gene alexan- proposals for a series of joint pro- from Louisiana State University in One of the original ntembers of

der, vice president of the First Pasadena State State Bank, was jects. 1939 with a BS in aeronautical the M,mned Spacecraft Center,engineering, then called the Space Task Group,
Purser has contributed re,my, years

The buoyant mood may be only He worked briefly for the Glenn of rescard_ and dexclnpment to
Kemble Johnson. Alexander was making the big pitch to get temporary. It may, as Khrushchev L. Martin Cnmpany in Baltimore
Johnson to use the services of his institution, hinted m i_is letter, peter nut over the space program. He worked on

A highlight of the affair was the award of three door prizes the agonizing issues of disarma- related prohlelns during the latter
• • ment. It may collapsebecauseof days of the National A&ist_ry

--the tlrst prize, it S25 savings account. The winner, naturally, the enormous complexities that be- Committee on Aeronautics and the

was Kemble Johnson. set it. But the fact remains that this infant days of NASA.
week at United Nations headquar- He is resD nsiblc for nluch nf
rers in New York, Dr. Hugh L. the detailed technical administra-

Editor's Note: The to]lowing SlOt')' is ta/een from the Bfarch Dryden, deputy administrator of tion of blSC, and serves as Acting
the National Aeronautics and Space Director of rl_e (]enter m the .tb-

27 issae o/th_ Washington POST. Administration, and Gen. A. A. sence of the dircctnr and the as-

Another "John Glenn" ran into re-entry problems wkh a Blagonravov, who occupies roughly snciare director, making final de-

new "'space capsule" Sunday and spent about two hours 75 feet the same position in the Soviet cisions on tcchnkal matters.
Union, are to meet and try to turn Purser exercises a primary role

high in an Arlington oak tree. But Fire Company 6 saved the day. the high hopes into concrete action, in Projects Mercury, C-cmini and
The space capsule is the invention of Roger Moskey, 11, of "We will probably emphasize Apollo by consulting with the di-

• relatively clean-cut projects," one rector and assistant directors on a

5421 N. 2_th st., Arlington. It is a silver-painted cardboard milk U.S. official said last week, "that wide variety of subjects and tasks
carton lined with cotton, don't involve flying my satellite on inxolvmg tedmi{al problems, long

"John Glenn," the passenger, is Roger's white mouse, which your booster, or wimesing each range pl,mning and test programs.
other's launchings." Married n) the former (]harlot-

had been in training for a week after it won a fitness test with The most utilitarian proposals ta King of New Orleans, Purser
another nlottse, mentioned by President Kenned}, has tx_o d.mghtcrs, 19-year-old

and Khrushchev in their exchange Mary and 12-year old bLtrgaret.
The launching--of a kite to which the "Alpha I Mouse Ship" involved weather-patrol satellites PAUL E. PURSER

was appended--was flawless, Roger said yesterday, and space communications stations, before joining the Langley science
But it moderate breeze snagged the kite, capsule and all, on As far as communications are .staff in October of the same year. HOUSTON

cnncerned, the U. S. is already en- An authority in the fields of

a tree down range from the launching site (a parking lot in the gaged in a program of international aerodynamic heating, drag, stability TRANSFERS
5400 block of Lee Hwy.). cooperation. There are agreements control, loads and general aerody-

l,aunching technicians (Roger and his father, Thomas A. with Britain, France, "_est Get- namics, Purser is one of the pig- Thirty Manned Spacecraft Center
man},, Brazil, and Japan to build neers in the use of free-flying rock- employees completed the move to

,Moskey Jr.) went to see Arlington Fire Department Chief \Vii- ground stations, et models as research instruments. Houstnn, Texas during the two

liam J. Bt.iswanger. If the U. S. has accomplished so He contributed to the development weeks betx_een Ivlarch 1_, and 26,
much, then who needs the Rus- of new techniques involving in- including blSC Direcn)r Robert R.

The cl_ief said the fire department does not ordinarily rescue sians? "_Ze could set tip a world- strumental models launched from Gilrud_ and Special Assistant to the
mice from trees, but since Company 6 was returning from a fire wide connmunications net without Wallops Island, Va., and together Director Paul t!. Purser.

drill, an aerial ladder truck was asked to stop by the oak. them," said one American U.N. with Maxime A. Faget, Assistant Others were:
delegate. "But it's easier and more Director for Research and Develop- Space Pb3'_l_* Dirt*ion: John E.

Roger, an A science student in the sixth grade of Robert E. efficient with them--and it's cheap- ment, conceived the Little Joe Dornbach.

Lee Elementary/School, sitid be wanted to find out how a high kite er." Launch Vehicle system. This is a A,,i_t,mt l)irect(_r for AdminL,
Cost sharing, however, may be solid propellant, single-stage boost- tration: Wesley I.. Hjnrnevik.

.flight wouht affect a mouse, the easy issue compared with some er used for testing the escape sys- Procztrc,mcnt ,m,t Seepp/) O#ice:
Weather permitting, mousetronaut John Glenn will make other problems. For one, if the tern of the Mercury spacecraft. Helen S. Gregory.

it second tli_ht next Sunday. Russians steadfastly refuse to per- As a result of his experience at Public A ltmrl Office: Geraldine
" " mit arms control inspection teams \Vallops Island, Purser was select- A. Armstrong,.

on their soil, why then would they .ed in 1957 to deliver a technical Life S3,t_m_ Dlli,ion: James W.
agree to the exchange of satellite- paper in Holland for the Advisory McBarrnn.
tracking teams? The Soviet Union Group for Aeronautical Research Suppl) O#icc: Bernard Brough-
has grievances, too. Soviet U.N. and Development of the North At- ton, George Mallios, Curtis Collins,
delegate Platon Moroznv last week lantic Treaty Organization (NA- and Thomas 1. Porter.
stated pointedly that the Soviet TO). He discussed the facilities Per._onl_el O/Jk_: Stanley H.

Union "on the basis of mutuality," and techniques used there to stud}' Goldstein, and Kenneth 1. Jcf-
explains the purpnse of each launch- aerodynamic heating a n d the fries.
ing. The U. S. publicizes its satel- characteristics of various materials S)_tcm_ l:._,d++,aion and Dc_elop

lite launchings, but has carefully for airplanes, missiles and space- ment Dlti_c_e: Aieck C. Bond,
withheld all details of its Samos craft. Joseph N. Kntanchik and James
"spy-in-the-sky" satellite. In addition, Purser is the author K. Hinson.

Space, fair Rc,_mch Di_i*i,)n:
George C. Gudmc, and John S.

WELCOME ABOARD Lle,,.eli,.n.Tec/ini_,d Scrzkc_: Charles I..

Only seven new personnel join- Life S_._tems DkiGon: Patrick Bailey. Charles M. Tucker and Troy

ed MSC during the two weeks C. Laughlin. L. \X,'illiams.Admini_n,til_ Ser_ic_ O!Jice:
March 13-26, since most personnel Admi_Gstratize Serziccs: Ivan J. Robert S. Adants and NichoLts
are nov." coming in ar Houston. A Atamanchuk. Jakir.
list of new Houston personnel be- Digital Computer: Monte T. Gemim P,oiect Office: James T.

AN MA-6 LAPEL PIN has been designed b'!," on artist at Cape ginning March 1 will be run in the Cunningham. Rose.
Canaveral for purchase by those who participated in the orbital next issue of the Space News Gemini Project Office: Robert Financi,d _ naqcment O#icc:
flight activities. The pin may be ordered through the Mercury Roundup. B. Hill. .|eanne B. G.tstcr, Sylvia H. Harris,
Social Club, Hangar "S", Port Canaveral, Fla. The price is $2 Technical Serzices: James H. Perronnel: Siena Pool: Karen M. Kenneth Irwin, Ester C. Kid, Mary
without the ruby, $3.25 with the ruby. Lee and Bruce _. Sprague. David. H. Roanc and Amelia A. Cole.
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Williams Tells D. C. Aero Club
Of MannedSpaceProgress

MSCs Associate Director WaI- velopment and flight tests of the '_
ter C. _Xqlliams addressed the Aero free world's first manned space- '11'
Club in Washington, D. C, Mar. craft.
27 and told the group "I am • _Ze have directed the deve-

1
convincedd_attodaywehave the lopmentand are using an earth-
technical capacity, the skills, the circling network for tracking, data

imaginatinnandthe resources-and gatheringand flightcontrol. [ .,_
the management capability, to meet • _re have trained and inte-

our space goals on schedule. If we grated into the missions a pool of
maintain these things, with the trained space pilots--represeming

continuedbackingof thenation--and the answering conviction of a resource upon which we willbuild as we move into our two-and-
the American public that the job three man missions.
can and will be done, we can as-

* XXlehave drawn up and car-
sure yOll th,tt i[ will."

Rarb.er dt.m dwell on the recent ried out a broadly based flight pro-

MA 6 itight which he referred to gram, involving the development
as well-published, \'_qlliams review- of new launch facilities, capabili-
ed the progress and d_e achieve- ties and operational procedures.
ments of the manned space pro- Our flight program to date has in-
gram since its inception and spell- eluded 24 Mercury spacecrafts in
ed out the plans for d_e follow-on almost as many kinds of tests.
projects, G-emini and Apollo. " Finally we have developed

He quoted a statement by MSC and expanded industrial know-how
I)irectur Robert R. (;ilruth at a and capacity for design and manu-

pustflight press conference "We facture of the very complex space-
have reached the end (_f the be- craft and its systems. All of this

ginnin.v." Williams said that he experience and capacity is in being
thought that what he was really now, and provides an integral com- HERR JOSEF SCHRANZ, Bavarian tavern keep er, displays his wood-carved mask of Lt. Col.
saying was that although Mercury's ponent of our national ability to John H. Glenn, Jr. In the background ore masks of other famous people including President Ken-
litst specification ttight had been move forward in pace with the nedy and DeGauile.
carriecl out successfully, we had momentum of our technology. And

hardly scratdmdthesurfacemour it is being applied now, concurrent Wood Carver Sends Maskinvcsti_ati_m of _he potential of with growth and prngress in Pro-
sDaCC ilight for the extension of jeer Mercury, to our new and more
m.m's sdcntitic knowledge, advanced programs, Project Gemi-

Summarizing the Mercury niandPrnjectgpollo, of Glenn To The Astronaut
achievements he sitid the following Williams said that in conduct-
had been accomplished, ing these advanced programs the

• _"c have developed and ex- step-by-step flight development

pandcd our prngram managements phik)sophy which ably guided the "To the bravest man in the carving is the tavern keeper's hob- mingway. Herr Schranz also has a
capability. ,Mercury program would be stress- world," is the inscription on a by. mask of Konrad Adenauer and the

• \_c h.t',c dlrectcd the de- ed. card which accompanies a rare He never sells his masks nor has late Dag Hammarskold, among
"portraet-maske" that was shipped he given one to a well-known per- others. These masks cannot be
from Bavaria to be presented tn sonality before, purchased.

40 Million Viewers Set Record americasfamous astronaut, Lt. The mask was initially delivered His collection hangs in a second
Col. Jnhn H. Glenn, Jr. to Lr. Col. Hugh W. Brad},, corn- floor hallway over the tavern and

W hi g Gle O bit I Flight Thisinscription and the gift mander of Kimbro Kaserene in adjacent to the family living quar-atc n nn r a comes from an energetic and artis- Murnau. Elements of the U. S. ters.
tic wnodcarver who resides in the Army School, Europe, are located _Ihile the woodcarver's outward

Eight _)ut of ten American fami- picturesque Alpine village of Mur- at the kaserene. The kaserene's ex- appearance suggests a happy-go-

l, s..hn,,.n,v se swatchedNo Desigthe elaborate dxree-netwnrk cover- va n nau, Herr Josef Schranz. He is the ecutive officer, Maj. Hobart E. lucky attitude, he is inwardly veryowner of the Bahnhofsgaststatten, Dewey, arranged for shipment of serious about his work. He spent
age of Asrrouaut ohn (,lcnn's or- ICo*_tinued from page 1) a restaurant and beer tavern situat- the mask to Cape Canaveral. nine days and nights carving the

bitai ttighc Feb. 20, and the average selected tn develop a detailed set ed in the local railroad station. In the tavern keeper's collection likeness of Col. Glenn. It is cut
vk:wer followed the L-vents for nver of criteria and model specifications Herr Schranz is the only person are striking likenesses of many from a blnck of Cerebra Pine which
ti\e hl,urs, for the cnmplete Nova vehicle, in the world who makes the "por- heads of government including he estimates to be from 1,000 to

"lhis daytime audience record traet-maskes.'" They are woodcarved Presidents Kennedy and DeGaulle,
was aum_unced by Nielsen Televis- supported by a detailed prelimin- 1,500 },ear old. He imports this

ary design; define a manufacturing caricature masks of famous people England's venerable Win s t o n timber from Austria.
i,m [n&'x last week when the survey plan, including test methods and which take on a lifelike appear- Churchill and the late Pulitzer The artist used a newspaper
firm rcpt_rtcd nc,trly 40 million ance when worn by anyone. Wood- Prize winning author, Ernest Hem-equipment requirements;find a photograph as a model for his
Amc-r_can _clevision homes s_ere method of getting acceptable re- work. The mask has depth in the

watching.Theaverage h,,lne viewed five liability at the earliest feasible date, E plorer IX Bri gs I Added facia, features, and is only anh,_uis and 15-minuce_ (3f _he 10- since in a rocket of this size there X n n eighth of an inch thick in most

hoL=r _dc_,,s_. In t,,mpari_,,n to can bc few research flights; define I for rio O At os-ke ,Jll places. It weighs slighdy more thana testing program; describe the n ma n n m re the papier mache type. Herr Sch-
o,her major thrc_:-ncE_,)_k m:ws method of transportation and ranz used 50 wood cutting tools
t(_w_za4c, the _,;lcun telecast was equipment necessary; and develop New information to confirm ex- level. This is about 10 times lower out of an assortment of 160 that
>CL'II lit ln(llt_- li(lll_C:_ [}l_tll tidier tile

l)_.mnLra_ic ,)r Rq_ubli_an Nation- a schedule, funding and manage- isting theories about the earth's than the density values computed he owns.
al (ion,.cmions..cud r(}L_ghly equal- inent plan for the overall program, upper atmosphere has been pro- in 1959 on the basis of observation Explaining the reasnn for mak-
cd the- ,ludicnce t(_ rhc four presi- LAND ACQUISITION vided by Explorer IX, the first of earlier satellites, at the time of ing the carving and giving it to
dcmial (ileal l)cb,uc_. Land acquisition for the Nova satellite launched from NASA's maximum activity in the sun. Col. Glenn, he said, "When I read

The ne_(_rk ttlxcrage began at project has moved into high gear Wallops Island station. Scientists have established that the about the big victory brought to
n: _,l}a.m. aim _n&-d at i _,l) p.m., wkh che completion of purchases The satellite is a 12-foot diamet- decrease results from a decrease in the free world by Col. Glenn, I be-
bciuv carric'd _n i5"_ of the 520 in Area 1. on Merrill Island, Fla. er plastic and aluminum foil bal- solar activity since 1958 and '59, gan to wonder how 1 could make
IT. S. c,,mmclvi,tl TV staci_>ns, and the deadline for the completion loon, painted with white polka as the sun aproaches the minimum a contribution to this great hern.

Onl,,, 10 ptr_tm of the xi_'wcrs of Area 2 by June _0. dots. Its orbit is very sensitive to in its ll-year cycle. I decided this is the least I can do
x_atch_d _l_c"xcry beginning _)t the Some 1,200 pieces of property the resistance of the rare atmos- for the man who has done so much
bl_.id_.lst, bur dis ,lduie_cc built have been bought in Areas 1 and phere at altitudes of several hun- The level of solar activity ",'aries for the free world."

r.t _idh _,_ that bx ').iT a.m., when 3 Area l has been evacuated ex- dred miles-100 times more sen- not only over the ll-year solar The artist is married to an at-. -" cycle but from day to day over a
' Friendship 7' and its Atlas ro¢kct cept for three or four families liv- sitive than other satellites, tractive and pleasant woman who
lifted trom the laul_chin_ pad. more ing there on a day-to-day basis, Launched in February of 1961, 27-day rotational period of the has borne him three daughters, now
th.m half ihe xicv_crs in _he natit_n which are hardship cases, it was the t_rst satellite put into sun. Changes in the measured den- of school age. He does his carving
x_ru.._t tlk_ s¢rs. The audience The government will execute a orbit by an all-solid propellant sity of the air now clearly show while tending his newsstand, which

correlation with this cycle and with faces the main entrance of the rail-
t(mtim_cd _o btHld sh)wly into the lease for two )'ears with the 60-day vehicle, and the first such purely occasional violent solar disturb-
afr_.ruoon t_) a high ,)f 52.5 per c,mcella:ion clause included. There civilian scientific project using road station.
_cnt bctx_ccn the h_mrs of 2 and is a possibility that the lease period civilian facilities. The path it foi- antes that cause magnetic storms Summing up his pleasure in

_, p.m. _hcn to-entry bc,aan. At may be extended beyond July l, lows varies between 1600 and 400 all over rhe earth, making such objects, he said, "To
q OI p.m.. after tile capsule was 196.i. miles up. The satellite is.expected to have me, wood is a live thing of nature.
pi&cd _ p Ihe audic.nc_: tapered oil Area _,, consisting of all the Analysing o r b i t al changes, an orbital life of two more ),ears. When Col. Glenn's mask is worn
ag,till, and .lftcr (;lelm w,ls _akel_ rest of Merrill Island north and scientists have determined that the As it spirals down it will provide it will also be alive and live for-
t)ut ()tthc (apsule, dropped to -{2 some six selections south of Orsino atmosphere at 420 miles altitude additional information on the den- ever as a tribute to this great man."
per c_-u_ for the remainder of tt_e is expected to be acquired by July is about 40 million-million times sity of atmosphere as low as 100 He concluded wistfully, "A part
pr_RIum. 30, 196L as thin as the atmosphere at sea miles, of my heart in lying in that mask."
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Speed Of Light Sets Top Limit
ForSpace Travel, Say Scientists

MSFC--If man is ever able to travel at the speed of light, he could
get to the sun in eight minutes fiat. But the late Albert Einstein theorized

that man cannot hope to travel that fast. Scienists at the NASA Marshall
Space Flight Center, who are much concerned with speed agree. Light

travels 186,000 miles a second. The t_
best speed man has made so far is some fighter planes were going 470
about 17,500 miles per hour. Lt. miles an hour. i
Col. John Glenn traveled at that So, in less than 100 years man
speed on three orbits of the earth pushed speed from the 35-mile per
this year. Russian cosmonauts hour horse to 470 in an airplane.
traveled at about the same speed. Speed records soared with the %.

Man-made objects have traveled advent of the space age. The first N
faster. The United States frequent- American satellite, launched in
ly sends probes which leave the January 1958, has traveled close to
earth _ith an escape velocity of 600 million miles around the earth _ ,ll _,, /_li_

and is still going. It is expected to
about 25,000 miles per hour. They orbit about two more },ears. "SOMEDAY . . . ", Astronaut Alan B. Shepard, Jr., seems to be thinking as he surveys the astro-
slow down in near space due to Man remains in the infant stages naut control panel of the Martin Lunar Mission Simulator. The simulator is located at the Mar-die continuous pull of the earth's
gravity, but once the gravity field as far as the speed of light. In tin-Marietta Corp. plant in Baltimore, Md., which Shepard was visiting.
has be_-n nverenme, the speed re- space, speed is still refered to in
mains relatively constant, miles per hour rather than minutes,

Pinneer IV, which orbited the to say nothiug of thousands of Details Of Gemini Releosed;sun, sped past the moan 40 hours miles per second.
after it left the earth. Ranger II, But man can some day travel to

which v_as intended fur themoon virtually all planets in the solar FlightsMay BeginNext Yearbut missed, went into orbit around system in a lifetime. The fact that
travel at the speed of light is im-

the suu also. posible poses no space age prob-The Marshall Center, which

make, giant space vehicle boosters lems for practical purposes. Approved in late 19(il to bridge ly important t_ manned space craft pr,)pul_m sy?_rCl'il,\\i[l_ the
for the parent National Aeronau- the gap between the Mercury and flight because orbital rcndezxous lqh_t c,>n:],,lling <,intact. Adjust-

tics and Space Administration, is Axel T. Mattson Apolloprograms, MSCs Project is one of the methods under con- menrs m the agena's peril will be
concentrating on vehicles to lift Gemini is a tx_o-man orbial and sideration for carrying out later iTladc from earth, and it will be

tons payloadatgenerallytheGets Ne P equippcc{ x, ith a l]ashing light forspeeds previously attained. W ost rendezvous program xq_ich will Project Apollo lun,,r-[anding andutilize the current seven astronauts earth-return missions. For such a opcic.d _r,t_king.

No propulsion system on the as senior pilots. Project Gemini mission the lunar spacecraft and Experience x_ith Project Mercury
drawing board today is capable of Recently appointed Research As- will reach the test-flight stage, ac- propulsion devices would be mated will enable s_ientists and enginewrs
carrying man even close to the sistant for Manned Spacecraft Pro- cording to present estimates, in to an earth-escape vehicle after the ro improve the Gcmini's d_'sigu in
speed of light. Engineers say it is jeers was Axel T. Mattson, former 1963-64. latter was in orbit around the several _ays.

"()tat ,f the question." They follow assistant chief of the Full-Scale Additional crew members may earth. Then, after a systems check- For ()tie _hing, they anticip.ite
rhr,)uNh bv adding, "Nothing we Research Division at Langley Re- serve as co-pilots for Gemini since out, the lunar vehicle would launch less difficulty and less loss of time
know L_f has exceeded the speed search Center. they should be completely trained from earth-orbit ro the moon. in prc-laundi checkout. The small
_f light." A native of East Hampton, Long in time for such flights. The other possibility for landing volume of the Mercury required

'ibis supports a basic Einstein Island, the 45-year-old blattson Main objectives of the two-man manned spacecraft upon the moon "sta_kmg'" of compunents, one up-
thc,Jr), th,u nothing can exceed joined the Langley research staff spacecraft will be to provide an is a direct earth-to-moon flight us- on another, so that hmg checkout
light in April, 1941, after receiving his early means of experimenting with ing the multi-million-pound thrust periods are presently required,

Man has, however, made terrific Bachelor .of Science Degree in orbital flights of a week or more Nova launch vehicle, particularly m the event of systems
itdvanccs in speed in the last 100 Mechanical Engineering f r o m which will provide a basis for Both of these methods will be failure. In the new design, many
years. North Carolina State College. First study of how man functions under explored in order to meet the of _he flight systems will be placed

lnmlca]ly enough, a hnrse held assigned to the 8-foot high-speed prolonged weightlessness, and to national goal of mmned hmar outside tl_e crew space and major
th,: _,D_'ed record for many centuries, tunnel, he was app:)inted head of carry out manned rendezvous and landings before the end of this components will be arranged in

A three-year-old oat burner that facility in April 1947. During docking techniques with an Agena decade, easily-removed, replacablc shelves,
_ould do upwards of 35 miles per this period he was also the scien- target already in orbit. For the preliminary rendezvous thereby rcduting maintenance and
hour with a little prodding, for tist in charge of construction of Gemini will also provide pilot missions, the target vehicle, an checkoLn times.
sholt pcr/()ds, the 8 foot-transonic pressure tun- training for furore long duration Agena, will be boosted into circu-

Improved data-gathering tect>
Wiicn ([hristopher C/)lumbus nel and was one of the Langley Re- flights circling the moon and lunar lar orbit about I50 nautical miles niques are being devised. It h,ts

disco,,ercd America, the horse was search Center associates of John landing missions. Later on it will up by an Arias one day prior to been tedious to reduce and evaluate

rhc fa_tcst 'vehich-'" in the world. Stack in the development of the provide supply and crew transfer, the Gemini spacecraft launch. The the cnorml)us quantity of flight
Paul Revere made his famous world's first transonic wind nmnel, maintenance and rescue facilities. Agena will be launched from Cape data recorded on each Mercury

ride in cl_e 18th cenn]ry on the In recognition of this accom- The preliminary program will Canaveral, and placed in orbit with flight. For fnlhyw-on programs, en-
fastest transportation up to that plishment, Stack and his associates include, according to present plans, the first burn of its primary pro- gincers will use equipment which
tim,_ atil] .l horse, won the Chiller Trophy for 1951. an unmanned orbital flight of one pulsion system, will print d,n,t only for periods of

lille m,m broke the ()at barrier in In September 1955 Mattson was day, a manned orbtal flight of the The next day the Gemini space- flight during which systems ()pera-
i8_() with the appearance of the appoiuted head of the 8-Foot Tran- same duratinn, and two manned craft will be launched intn an tinns and events (scour out of the
steam h)_onmtix'c, sonic Tunnels Branch. orbital flights of from seven to 14 elliptical orbit by a modified Titan

In 101)0. Cascv l_mes was killed Appointed m his position in the days each. Starting about the fifth II launch vehicle. The pilot will be r_lanned limits for the missiou. Full
.... tlight inf_rmatinn will continue tn

whcu a nain stopped on the track Full-Scale Research Division in mission, rendezvous and docking active in the terminal phase, using
al_cJd o5 his. Prior t_ applying the january 1959, Mattson has respon- flights will be made. radar to close on his target before come in to the ground front the
br:_kcs, Casey was doing 85 miles sibility for research conducted in The Gemini spacecraft, essential- he visually observes it. A back-up spacecraft by telemetry.
.pet hirer, four branches nf the division. This ly identical in shape to the Mercury capability of a closed loop system On the outside, dm two-mau

t:r{}ln that zime to the present research covers subsonic, transonic, but weighing about twice as much, is also being developed for the craft %villlook much like the Mer-
space a_e. m:m has been steadily supersonic, and hypersonic speed will be some 20 per cent larger initial rendezvous mission. This cury craft, except that tim 16 foot
for£ing ahead with speed trying ranges, directed toward the devel- with 50 per cent more volume. In system will automatically compute escape tower will not be used.
_o cram more travel into a lifetime, opment of aircraft, missiles, and late 1961 NASA awarded the velocity impulses for the pilot to Ejection scars will be buih into

The tirsr military airpl,mes pur- spacecraft, spacecraft contract to McDonnell fire manually at the appropriate the vehicle n) provide crew mem-
" hers with a means of L'SC,tDCduringchased in 1010 had cnntract spcci- Mattson has been author or co- Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis, times to close on the target to

ti_,l_it)[ls _:tlling for a speed nf "at author of several NASA technical Mo., manufacturer of the present within one-half mile. At that time pnwcred lli ghts or descent.
least -_0 miles per hour." Bv 1914, publications and has presented a Mercury vehicle, as the prime con- the pilot will take over to begin The 6_-f_ot ringsall parachute

numberof papersat technicalcon- used with the MercuryspacecraftDlat)es were going 100 miles per tractor, the docking phase. This will be
hour and during _()rld _;;tr II, (Continued on page 3) The Gemini Project is particular- accomplished by using the space- (C_mthHwd on p,_g_, _)


